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Abstract. The present study aimed to investigate the effi‑
cacy of a myeloid dendritic cell (mDCs) and plasmacytoid
(p)DC combined vaccine loaded with heat‑treated cancer
cell lysates against lung cancer cells. The mDCs and pDCs
were selected using magnetic bead sorting. Antigen loading
was performed by adding heat‑treated Lewis lung cancer cell
lysates to mDC, pDC or mDC+pDC (1:1). Surface expression
of CD80, CD86, CD40 and major histocompatibility complex
(MHC)‑II molecules were determined using flow cytometry,
and the secretion of cytokines IL‑12, IL‑6 and TNF‑ α were
assessed using ELISA assays. The effect of the mDC and pDC
vaccine on cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) against tumor
cells was investigated. Tumor‑bearing nude mice were intra‑
venously injected with the mDC and pDC combined vaccine.
Tumor tissues were collected for hematoxylin and eosin and
TUNEL staining. Loading with tumor cell lysate significantly
upregulated the surface expression of costimulatory molecules
MHC‑II on DCs and enhanced secretions of IL‑6, IL‑12 and
TNF‑ α by DCs. In addition, the tumor cell lysate‑loaded
mDC and pDC combined vaccine significantly promoted
lymphocyte proliferation and enhanced CTL‑mediated cyto‑
toxicity against Lewis lung cancer cells compared with mDC
or pDC treatment alone. Furthermore, intravenous injection
of the mDC and pDC combined vaccine into tumor‑bearing
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nude mice significantly inhibited subcutaneous tumor growth
and induced necrosis and apoptosis within the tumor tissue.
Overall, the pDC and mDC combination vaccine loaded with
heat‑treated Lewis lung cancer cell lysate had a synergistic
effect on the induction of T lymphocyte proliferation and anti‑
tumor efficacy, which may be associated with the upregulation
of co‑stimulatory molecules and cytokine secretions.
Introduction
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer‑associated mortality
worldwide (1). Despite advances in surgery, chemotherapy,
radiotherapy and molecular targeted therapy, the prognosis of
lung cancer remains poor, with a 5‑year survival rate ranging
from 4‑17% (2). Therefore, there is a need to develop new
therapeutic strategies for the treatment of lung carcinoma.
Dendritic cells (DCs) are the most potent antigenpresenting cells with a critical role in both the primary and
secondary immune response against tumor‑associated antigens
(TAAs) (3). Vaccinations using DCs loaded with tumor lysates
or specific tumor‑associated peptides can trigger cytotoxic
T cell responses against TAAs (4). However, the antitumor
activity of DC vaccines remains unsatisfactory in animal
models and clinical trials (5). DCs comprise of heterogeneous
cell populations, the two main populations being plasmacy‑
toid (p)DCs and myeloid (m)DCs (6). mDCs and pDCs are
functionally distinct, with different toll‑like receptors (TLRs;
pDCs express TLR7 and TLR 9, whereas mDC express all
TLRs except TLR7 and TLR9) (7) and cytokines secretion
(for example, mDCs secret INF‑λ, while pDCs secrete INF‑α)
following stimulation (8,9). It has been shown that mDCs and
pDCs can act synergistically, resulting in improved antitumor
efficacy of the vaccine. For example, a mouse model showed
that a pDCs and mDCs combined vaccine has a synergistic
effect and results in improved antigen‑specific antitumor effi‑
cacy against thymoma compared with a pDC or mDC alone
vaccine (10). However, the antitumor efficacy of a pDC and
mDC combined vaccine against lung cancer remains to be
investigated.
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Antigens loading serves an important role in the antitumor
efficacy of DCs vaccines (4). Antigens used for vaccination
include peptides, DNA and recombinant tumor proteins, tumor
lysates, heat shock proteins, whole tumor cells and whole
tumor RNAs (11,12). A vaccine containing a single TAA is
limited and elicits tumor‑associated major histocompatibility
complex (MHC) class I responses but not MHC class II and
CD4+ T cell helper responses (13). Meanwhile, tumor lysate
or whole tumor cells contain a full complement of TAAs,
including both MHC class I and class II‑restricted epitopes,
thus decreasing the risk of immune escape (11,12). Compared
with a single TAA, loading with tumor lysates in DCs induces
a stronger and more extensive immunological response against
tumors (14-16).
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the thera‑
peutic efficacy of the mDC and pDC combined vaccine loaded
with lung cancer cell lysates for the treatment of lung cancer.
Materials and methods
Materials and reagents. Mouse Lewis lung cancer
cells were purchased from the American Type Culture
collection (https://www.lgcstandards‑atcc.org/products/
all/CRL‑1642.aspx?geo_country=nl). Mouse anti‑CD11b
magnetic beads and mouse anti‑mPDCA magnetic beads
were purchased from Miltenyi Biotec GmbH. Mouse
IL‑6 (cat. no. 555240), IL‑12 (cat. no. 555256) and TNF‑ α
(cat. no. 555268) ELISA kits were purchased from BD
Bioscience. The TUNEL assay kit was purchased from Roche
Diagnostics. Unmethylated CpG oligonucleotide (CpG ODN
1826) and the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) cytotoxicity
assay kit were purchased from Sangon Biotech Co., Ltd. The
Cell Counting Kit (CCK)‑8 was purchased from Dojindo
Molecular Technologies, Inc. Recombinant Fms‑like tyrosine
kinase 3 receptor ligand (rmFlt3‑Ligand), CD11c‑PE mAb,
anti‑CD11b‑APC mAb, anti-B220-FITC mAb, anti-MHC-II
FITC mAb, anti‑CD40 PE mAb, anti‑ CD80 PE mAb and
anti‑CD86 PE mAb were all purchased from eBioscience;
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.
Animals. In total, 35 C57BL/6 male mice (6‑8 weeks old,
weighing 20‑25 g) and 12 NU/NU male nude mice (3‑4 weeks
old, weighing 9‑11 g) were purchased from the Laboratory
animal center of Sun Yat‑sen University (http://zssom.sysu.
edu.cn/cmc/). All animals were housed under standardized
conditions with a 12‑h light/dark cycle, humidity (50‑60%) and
temperature (20‑27˚C) with free access to food and water. All
animals were monitored daily for signs of obvious behavioral
changes and physical stress, and would be euthanized if found
in distress. No animals were found dead or were euthanized
during the experiments. All protocols used in the present
study were approved by The Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee of the Third Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat‑sen
University (Guangzhou, China; approval no. 00155986). The
experiment was conducted between September 2016 and
March 2017.
Preparation of mDCs and pDCs. After 3‑5 days of breeding,
the mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation, bone marrow
cells of the femur and tibia of C57BL/6 mice were collected

and lysed using red blood cell lysis buffer (Sigma‑Aldrich;
Merck KGaA) to obtain bone marrow mononuclear cells. The
cells were resuspended with RMPI‑1640 complete medium
(2 mM glutamine, 50 µM 2‑ME, 7 mM HEPES, 100 U/ml
penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin, rmFlt3‑L 100 ng/ml and
10% FBS) (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and
seeded onto 6‑well plates (2x106/ml, 1 ml/well) at 37˚C in a
5% CO2 incubator.
On day 4 of culture, half of the medium was replaced,
and fresh rmFlt3‑L was added into the medium. On day 8,
the mDC and pDC were sorted using mouse anti‑CD11b and
mouse anti‑mPDCA magnetic beads according to manufac‑
turer's protocol, and the cell purity was >99% according to
flow cytometry analysis with a FACScaliberTM cytometer
(BD Biosciences) using fluorescently‑labeled monoclonal
antibodies (anti‑CD11c‑PE mAb (cat. no. 12‑0401‑81),
anti‑CD11b‑APC mAb (cat. no. 17‑0012‑81), anti‑B220‑FITC
mAb (cat. no. 11‑0452‑81)). The analysis software used was
FlowJo version 7.6.1 (FlowJo LLC). An equal amount of pDC
and mDC (1:1 ratio) was used for the combination vaccine (10).
The sorted DC subsets were divided into three groups for
subsequent experiments: mDCs, pDCs And mDCs: pDC (1:1).
The number of the total cells was equal in the three groups.
DCs loaded with heat‑treated with Lewis lung cancer
cell lysates. Lewis lung cancer cells were cultured in
high‑sugar DMEM medium containing 100 U/ml penicillin,
100 µg/ml streptomycin and 10% FBS at a concentration
of 1.5‑3x10 6 cell/ml in a 37˚C and 5% CO 2 incubator.
Lewis lung cancer cells in the logarithmic growth phase
were placed in an incubator at 42˚C for 1 h, followed by
placing in an incubator at 37˚C, 5% CO2 for 2 h. The cells
were digested with trypsin, washed twice with PBS and
then resuspended in PBS (1x107 cells/ml). The cells were
repeatedly frozen and thawed in liquid nitrogen and 37˚C
water bath five times and centrifuged at 13,000 x g at 4˚C
for 10 min. The resulting supernatant was collected as cell
lysates.
Equal amounts of heat‑treated tumor cell lysates were
added to the mDC (1x105), pDC (1x105) and mDC: pDC (1:1;
1x105) groups. The amount of antigen was based on the number
of tumor cells before freeze‑thaw treatment with DCs: Tumor
cells =1:1. The control group consisted of an equal amount
of RMPI‑1640 complete medium, and then CpG ODN 1826
was added to each group at a final concentration of 2 µg/ml.
The cell was cultured for 24 h to induce DC maturation for
subsequent experiments.
Mixed lymphocyte proliferation assay. C57BL/6 mouse
spleens were taken and cut with ophthalmology scissors,
placed on a 70‑µm filter screen, and ground with a 1‑ml syringe
plunger and rinsed with PBS while grinding. The spleen cells
suspension was collected in a centrifuge tube and centrifuged
at 300 x g for 5 min, and the supernatant was discarded. The
red blood cell lysis buffer was added and incubated for 1 min,
and the RPMI‑1640 medium was immediately added to stop
the reaction, then centrifuged at 300 x g for 5 min. After
washing twice with PBS, the resulting pellet was collected
as spleen cells. These experiments were performed at room
temperature ~25˚C.
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DCs loaded with heat‑treated tumor cell lysates from the
three groups of mDC, pDC and mDC+pDC were added to
96‑well culture plates at 1x10 4 cells/well. C57BL/6‑derived
spleen cells were added into each well (1x10 5 cells /well;
DCs: Spleen cells =1:10) and cultured for 3 days. The DCs
of each group without tumor cell lysate loading were used
as control groups. There were three duplicated wells in
each group. The proliferation of spleen cells was detected
using the CCK‑8 assay according to the manufacturer's
protocol.
CTL cytotoxicity assay. DC cells in three groups loaded with
heat‑treated tumor cell lysate were co‑cultured in vitro by
DCs: Spleen cells =1:10. There were three duplicated wells
in each group. Recombinant mouse IL‑2 was added into each
well at a final concentration of 20 U/ml, and the solution was
replaced every 3 days and cultured at 37˚C, 5% CO2. After
culture for a week, the cells were trypsinized and collected as
the CTL cells.
Lewis lung cancer cells in the logarithmic growth
phase were used as target cells, and CTL cells were used
as effector cells. The effector and target cells were mixed
at the effector: Target cell ratios (E:T) of 40:1 (CTL:tumor
cells, 4x105:1x104), 20:1 (CTL:tumor cells, 2x105:1x104) and
10:1 (CTL:tumor cells, 1x105:1x104) in 100 µl medium, and
plated onto a 96‑well flat‑bottom plate and co‑cultured for
12 h. There were three duplicated wells in each group. At 1 h
before the end of co‑culture, 10 µl of LDH releasing agent
(Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology) was added into each
well and incubated at 37˚C, 5% CO2 for 1 h. At the end of the
culture, the absorbance at 490 nm (OD value) was measured
using a microplate reader.
Determining surface m arkers on D Cs a nd cyto ‑
kines secretion. For surface marker labeling, the cell
suspension was incubated with anti‑CD11c‑PE mAb
(cat. no. 12‑0401‑81), anti‑CD11b‑APC mAb (cat. no.
17‑0012‑81), anti‑B220‑FITC mAb (cat. no. 11‑0452‑81),
anti‑mouse CD80 PE‑Cy7 (cat. no. 15‑0801‑81), anti‑mouse
CD86 APC (cat. no. 17‑0862‑81), anti‑mouse CD40 PE
(cat. no. 12‑0401‑81) and anti‑mouse MHC Class II FITC
(cat. no. 11‑5322‑81) fluorescent antibodies at 20˚C for 20 min
in the dark. All the antibodies were diluted by 1:100. The cells
were washed twice with PBS, resuspended in 300 µl PBS
containing 1% FBS (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Inc.), and subjected to flow cytometry as aforementioned. The
experiment was repeated three times. The analysis software
used was Flowjo version 7.6.1 (FlowJo, LLC). CD11c positive
cells were gated, CD11b‑B220+ was identified as pDC subpop‑
ulation and CD11b+B220‑ was defined as mDC subpopulation.
The secretion level of IL‑6, IL‑12 and TNF‑α in the aforemen‑
tioned cell supernatant was detected using the corresponding
ELISA kit according to the manufacturer's protocols.
Establishment of tumor‑bearing nude mice model. Lewis lung
cancer cells in the logarithmic growth phase were resuspended
at a cell density of 1x107/ml. The cell suspension (0.1 ml;
1x106 cells) was injected subcutaneously into the thigh roots
of 12 NU/NU male nude mice to establish tumor‑bearing nude
mice. The tumor‑bearing mice were randomly divided into
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three groups: Control, mDC group and the mDC+pDC group,
with four mice per group.
Preparation of CTLs. The tumor cell lysate‑sensitized
mDCs and pDCs were added to the 6‑well plate culture
well (1x10 6/ml per well). The ratio of DCs: Antigen was
1:1, and the amount of antigen was based on the number of
tumor cells before freeze‑thaw treatment. DC maturation
was induced by the addition of CpG ODN1826 at a final
concentration of 2 µg/ml overnight. The cells in the wells
were collected, and the cell suspension was prepared at the
cell density of 3x106/ml. Mouse spleen cells were collected
as aforementioned.
The DCs and spleen cells were mixed at a ratio of 1:10 and
then added to a 6‑well plate (3x106 cells/ml, 2 ml per well with
6x106 cells/well). rmIL‑2 was added at a final concentration
of 20 U/ml The culture medium was replaced with complete
RMPI‑1640 medium containing IL‑2 once every 3 days and
then incubated for 2 weeks in a 37˚C in a 5% CO2 incubator.
The resulting cells were CTLs.
In vivo antitumor study of DC vaccine. Tumor‑bearing mice
were randomly divided into three groups: Control, mDC group
and the mDC+pDC group. At day 7 post the inoculation of
Lewis lung cancer cells, PBS, mDC‑induced CTL cells and
mDC+pDC induced CTL cells (1x107 cells/mouse) were intra‑
venously injected into mice in the three groups through the tail
vein. The injection of CTL cells was repeated 7 days after the
first injection.
The length (L) and width (D) of the tumor tissue were
measured with a vernier caliper, and the tumor volume was
calculated every 2 days. The tumor volume was calculated
according to the formula V=1/2LxD2.
At 25 days after the inoculation of Lewis lung cancer cells,
nude mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation, and then
tumor tissues were collected. The necrosis of tumor tissues
was observed by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. For
H&E staining, tissue samples were fixed with 10% formalin
for 24 h, then embedded in paraffin and sectioned into slices
with a thickness of 5 µm. After dewaxing with xylene and
rehydration with descending ethanol series [100 (twice), 90,
80 and 70% respectively], the slice was stained with H for
5 min, 5% acetic acid for 1 min, and eosin staining for 1 min
at room temperature ~25˚C. After dehydration with ascending
ethanol series (70, 80, 90 and 100% respectively), the slide was
dripped with neutral resin, covered with a cover glass, and then
mounted. TUNEL staining was used to observe the apoptosis
of tumor cells by using the aforementioned TUNEL assay kit
according to the manufacturer's protocol. The apoptotic cells
were observed under a fluorescence microscope (excitation
light wavelength, 450‑500 nm; detection wavelength,
515‑565 nm).
Statistical analysis. All data was presented as mean ± SD and
were compared using one‑way ANOVA (for one independent
variable) or two‑way ANOVA (for two independent variables)
with Sidak's post hoc test for multiple comparisons. P<0.05
was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 16
software (SPSS Inc.).
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Results
Combining tumor cell lysate‑loaded mDC and pDC promotes
lymphocyte proliferation. The effect of mDC and pDC
vaccines on lymphocyte proliferation was determined using a
CCK‑8 assay. As shown in Fig. 1, in both the absence or pres‑
ence of tumor cell lysates, the lymphocyte proliferation was
significantly higher in the mDC+pDC group compared with
the mDC or pDC group (all P<0.05). After loading with tumor
cell lysate, the promotive effect on lymphocytes proliferation
was significantly increased in the three groups (all P<0.001
without tumor lysate vs. with tumor lysate; Fig. 1).
Combining tumor cell lysate‑loaded mDC and pDC enhances
CTL‑mediated cytotoxicity against tumor cells. The effect
of mDC and pDC vaccines on CTL cytotoxicity against
tumor cells was investigated. In the absence of tumor cell
lysates, there was no difference in CTL cytotoxicity among
the three groups at all the effector: Target cell ratios (E:T),
(all P>0.05; Fig. 2).
Tumor cell lysate loading significantly enhanced the
CTL‑mediated cytotoxicity in all the groups at all the E:T (all
P<0.001 without tumor lysate vs. with tumor lysate; Fig. 2).
At all the three E:T, the mDC+pDC group had significantly
higher cytotoxicity compared with the mDC or pDC group
(all P<0.05; Fig. 2). The cytotoxicity of the mDC+pDC group
was 31.68, 54.77 and 73.01% at the E:T of 1:10, 1:20 and 1:40
(Fig. 2), respectively.
Heat‑treated tumor cell lysate loading upregulates the DCs
surface expression of costimulatory molecules. Surface
expressions of costimulatory molecules, including CD80,
CD86, CD40 and MHC‑II, were assessed using flow cytom‑
etry (Fig. 3A). The results showed that in the absence of
tumor cell lysate, the surface expressions of MHC‑II were
significantly higher in the mDC+pDC/TCL‑ group compared
with the mDC/TCL‑ or pDC/TCL‑ group (all P<0.05; Fig. 3B).
After loading with the tumor cell lysate, the surface expres‑
sions of CD86 and MHC‑II were significantly higher in
the mDC+pDC/TCL + group compared with those in the
mDC/TCL + or pDC group/TCL + (all P<0.05; Fig. 3B). In
addition, after loading with the tumor cell lysate, surface
expression of MHC‑II was significantly increased in all cell
types (all P<0.05; Fig. 3B).
Tumor cell lysate loading stimulates cytokines secretion in
DCs. The secretion of cytokines in DCs was determined using
ELISA kits. As shown in Fig. 4, tumor cell lysate loading
significantly upregulated the secretions of IL‑6, IL‑12 and
TNF‑α in the mDC+pDC=1:1 group (all P<0.001). In addition,
in both the absence or presence of tumor cell lysates, secre‑
tions of IL‑6, IL‑12 and TNF‑α were significantly higher in
the mDC+pDC group compared with those in the mDC or
pDC group (P<0.05; Fig. 4), except for mDC:pDC without
tumor lysate vs. mDC without tumor lysate for IL‑6.
mDC and pDC combined vaccine inhibits tumor growth in
nude mice. The in vitro results indicated that DCs vaccines
loaded with tumor cell lysates induced a strong antitumor
effect, and the mDC and pDC combined vaccine loaded with

Figure 1. Stimulation of lymphocyte proliferation by DCs among the groups.
Data were analyzed using a two‑way ANOVA with Sidak's post hoc test.
***
P<0.001 vs. the same cell type without tumor lysate treatment. #P<0.05 vs.
mDC group. $P<0.05 vs. pDC group with the same treatment. m, myeloid; p,
plasmacytoid; DCs, dendritic cells.

tumor cell lysates exhibited a synergistic antitumor effect
in vitro. To further evaluate the antitumor effect of the mDC
and pDC combined vaccine in vivo, a tumor‑bearing nude
mice model was established. The pDC alone group was not
included in the animal study because this group exhibited the
lowest in vitro antitumor effect. After 7 days post subcutaneous
inoculation of Lewis lung cancer cells in nude mice, all mice
developed a subcutaneous mass and were administrated with
the first DC vaccine. At 14 days after inoculation, a second
DC vaccine was administrated. It was observed that between
11 and 25 days after inoculation, the tumor volume was
significantly lower in the mDC+pDC group compared with
the control group (all P<0.05 or P<0.01; Fig. 5B). In addition,
the tumor volume was all significantly lower in the mDC+pDC
group compared with the mDC group (Fig. 5B). This result
suggested that the mDC and pDC combined vaccine had a
good in vivo antitumor effect.
Histological changes of tumor cells after mDC and pDC
combined vaccine treatment. Histological changes in tumor
cells following DC vaccine treatment were evaluated. H&E
staining showed that in the control group, the tumor cells had
different sizes and obvious atypia (Fig. 6A, black arrow). The
cancer cells were round, elliptical or fusiform in shape. There
was no tumor giant cell or necrosis. Tumor cells in the mDC
group showed focal necrosis and hemorrhage (Fig. 6B, blue
arrow), while those in the mDC+pDC group exhibited massive
necrosis and hemorrhage (Fig. 6C, white arrow).
mDC and pDC combined vaccine treatment induces apoptosis
in tumor cells. A TUNEL assay was performed to assess the
number of apoptotic tumor cells after DC vaccine treatment
(Fig. 7A‑C). The results showed that the number of apoptotic
tumor cells was significantly higher in the mDC+pDC=1:1
group compared with the mDC group and the control group
(both P<0.01; Fig. 7D), indicating that the mDC and pDC
combined vaccine treatment decreased apoptosis within
the tumor.
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Figure 2. DCs cells induce cytotoxic T lymphocytes cytotoxicity against lung cancer cells. Two‑way ANOVA with Sidak's post hoc test. ***P<0.001 vs. the
same cell type without tumor lysate treatment. #P<0.05 vs. mDC group. $P<0.05 vs. pDC group with the same treatment. m, myeloid; p, plasmacytoid; DCs,
dendritic cells.

Figure 3. Surface expression of costimulatory molecules. (A) Flow cytometry results and (B) quantification. Data were analyzed using a two‑way ANOVA with
Sidak's post hoc test. *P<0.05 vs. the same cell type without tumor lysate treatment. #P<0.05 vs. mDC group. $P<0.05 vs. pDC group with the same treatment
(with or without tumor lysate). m, myeloid; p, plasmacytoid; DCs, dendritic cells; TCL‑, without heat‑treated tumor cell lysate; TCL+, loaded with heat‑treated
tumor cell lysate.
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Figure 4. Cytokine secretion of DCs in each group. Two‑way ANOVA with Sidak's post hoc test. **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001 vs. the same cell type without tumor
lysate treatment. #P<0.05 vs. mDC group. $P<0.05 vs. pDC group with the same treatment (with or without tumor lysate). m, myeloid; p, plasmacytoid; DCs,
dendritic cells.

Figure 5. Tumor‑bearing nude mice model was established by subcutaneous injection of Lewis lung cancer cells, and thee mDC and pDC combined vaccine
were intravenously injected. Tumor volume was measured every 2 days. (A) At 25 days after cancer cell inoculation, nude mice were sacrificed and tumor
tissues were collected. (B) Growth curve of tumor volume from day 7 to day 25. One‑way ANOVA with Sidak's post‑hoc test. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 vs. the
mDC:pDC=1:1 group. m, myeloid; p, plasmacytoid; DCs, dendritic cells.

Discussion
The use of the DC vaccine for tumor immunotherapy has not
yet achieved satisfactory results (5). Therefore, how to enhance
the antigen presentation ability of the DC vaccine in vivo and
how improve the clinical efficacy of the vaccine have been
focuses of research. The present study evaluated the therapeutic
efficacy of the mDC and pDC combined vaccine loaded with
heat‑treated cancer cell lysates for the treatment of lung
cancer and the underlying mechanism. The results showed
that tumor cell lysate loading upregulated surface expression
of costimulatory molecules on DCs and enhanced secretions
of IL‑6, IL‑12 and TNF‑α in the mDC+pDC=1:1 group. In
addition, combining tumor cell lysate‑loaded mDCs and pDCs
significantly promoted lymphocyte proliferation and enhanced
CTL‑mediated cytotoxicity against Lewis lung cancer cells
compared with mDC or pDC alone treatment. Furthermore,
intravenous injection of the mDC and pDC combined vaccine
into tumor‑bearing nude mice significantly inhibited subcuta‑
neous tumor growth and induced necrosis and apoptosis within
the tumor tissue. Taken together, these results suggested that
the combined pDC and mDC vaccine loaded with heat‑treated

Lewis lung cancer cell lysate had a synergistic effect on the
induction of T lymphocyte proliferation and antitumor effi‑
cacy. This synergistic antitumor effect may be associated with
the upregulation of co‑stimulatory molecules and cytokine
secretions.
The method for preparing tumor lysates affects the effi‑
cacy of the DCs vaccine. It has been shown that freeze‑thaw
tumor cell lysates do not effectively mimic in vivo immu‑
nogenic necrosis and inhibit the maturation and function of
DCs (17‑20). Hatfield et al (20) reported that heat‑treated
tumor lysates (≥42˚C) compared with tumor lysates are
more effective TAAs for DC vaccination. DCs loaded with
heat‑treated tumor cell lysates can induce strong and broad
T cell responses against pancreatic cancer, thereby enhancing
antitumor effects (21). Heat treatment increases the synthesis
of heat shock protein (HSP) in tumor cells, and HSP may
promote the expression of TAAs and enhance their presen‑
tation to antigen‑presenting cells (22). Stress‑induced HSP
can also induce the expression of MHC‑II molecules, and
cytokine and chemokine secretions in DCs (23). Therefore,
the present study adopted heat treatment to prepare tumor
cells lysates for DC vaccination.
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Figure 6. Hematoxylin and eosin staining of tumor tissue of (A) the control, (B) mDC and (C) mDC+ plasmacytoid DC groups. Black arrow indicates the tumor
cells with obvious atypia. Blue arrow indicates focal necrosis and hemorrhage, while arrow indicates massive necrosis and hemorrhage. Magnification, x200.
m, myeloid; DCs, dendritic cells.

Figure 7. TUNEL staining of tumor tissue of the (A) control (A), (B) mDC (B) and (C) mDC+pDC groups. Magnification, x200. Three fields were observed for
each group. (D) The number of tumor cell apoptosis in the mDC: pDC=1:1 group was significantly higher than that in the mDC and Control groups. One‑way
ANOVA with Sidak's post hoc test. **P<0.01 vs. the mDC+pDC group. m, myeloid; p, plasmacytoid; DCs, dendritic cells.

The present study used nude mice to generate a tumor
model. In our preliminary study, C57BL rats were used to

generate a tumor model, but the rate of tumor formation was
low, with a small tumor volume and relatively long tumor
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formation time (unpublished data). In addition, DC‑activated
lymphocytes, rather than the DC vaccine, were transplanted
into the animals. The C57BL rats inoculated with subcuta‑
neous tumor would produce specific T cells against tumor that
can affect the antitumor activity of the injected DC‑activated
lymphocytes. Since nude mice lack lymphocytes, this problem
can be overcome. In the present study, the experimental
animals were the NU/NU nude mice that lack thymus and
T lymphocytes (24). The activation of T lymphocytes requires
antigen and accessory molecules to effectively induce CTL
formation (25). Therefore, the DC vaccines could not be
directly injected into tumor‑bearing nude mice. T lympho‑
cytes should be activated in vitro and then the CTL effector
cells infused into the animal. Previous studies have shown that
antigen‑loaded DCs induce T lymphocytes in vitro, and infu‑
sion of CTL effector cells exhibits significant antitumor effects
in mice (26‑28), which are in line with the present results.
Lou et al (10) demonstrated that pDCs and mDCs have a
synergistic effect on the induction of antigen‑specific antitumor
immune responses. Piccioli et al reported that human mDC
and pDC mixed culture can upregulate the expression of DC
activation markers CD40, CD80 and CD83, which can enhance
the proliferation of allogeneic T cells and secrete more IFN‑γ
compared with single pDC or mDC alone (29). Consistent
with these observations, the present results demonstrated that
compared with mDC or pDC alone treatment, combining tumor
lysate‑loaded mDC and pDC enhanced lymphocyte prolif‑
eration and CTL‑mediated cytotoxicity in vitro. The in vivo
experiments showed that the mDC and pDC combined vaccine
inhibited subcutaneous tumor growth, and induced extensive
necrosis, hemorrhage and apoptosis within the tumor tissue. The
efficacy of the combined vaccines was improved compared with
that of the mDC group. These results suggested that the mDC
and pDC combined vaccine exhibited a synergistic antitumor
effect against lung cancer cells. To the best of our knowledge,
the present study is the first to demonstrate the efficacy of mDC
and pDC vaccine combined against lung cancer.
Our results demonstrated that the combined mDCs and
pDCs induced increased secretion of IL‑12, IL‑6 and TNF‑α
compared with mDC or pDC treatment alone, and upregulated
surface costimulatory molecules and MHC‑II expression.
Immature DCs undergo a complex maturation process after
antigen capture, during which DCs upregulate cell surface
costimulatory molecules, such as CD80, CD86 and CD40, that
enhances the ability of DCs to activate T cells (30). IL‑12 is
the most important cytokine secreted by DCs, regulating the
balance between the T helper (h)1 and Th2 response, and further
promoting the maturation of DC (31). IL‑6 can promote T and
B cell proliferation and differentiation, antibody production,
DC maturation and enhance DC antigen presentation (32).
TNF‑α can promote DC maturation and increase the viability
of DCs in an autocrine or paracrine manner, and indirectly
promote DC antigen presentation (32). Therefore, the syner‑
gistic effect of the mDC and pDC combined vaccine observed
in the present study may be associated with upregulated surface
costimulatory molecules expression and cytokine secretions.
However, the detailed molecular mechanisms underpinning
this need to be further elucidated.
There are still some limitations to the present study.
First, the number of mDCs and pDCs after magnetic bead

sorting was limited, which were insufficient for large‑scale
animal experiments. In addition, although an equal amount of
mDC and pDC exhibited a synergistic antitumor effect, the
optimized ratio of mDC and pDC remains to be investigated.
Moreover, to minimize the number of animals used, the pDC
alone group was not included in the animal study because this
group exhibited the lowest in vitro antitumor effect. All these
limitations should be addressed in the future study.
In summary, the present study suggested that the mixed
culture of mDC and pDC produced a synergistic effect, which
enhanced the cytotoxic effect of T lymphocytes against Lewis
lung cancer cells in vitro and in vivo. These results may help
improve the design and clinical efficacy of DC vaccines.
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